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New Advertisements.New Advertisements,1» -Schr. Forest, Capt. Nicholson, 
arrived safely At Annapolis on Friday 
morning last. The vessel left Boston 
ou Sunday morning and Tuesday pigUt 
at six o’clock reached the tfut, But 
being unable to see the l.ijgl?t, which is 
situated altogether too jow, the captain 
mistook the (iut Toy Petite Passage, 
ami kept on unt^l too late to put hack, 
and continued up the finy until he 
reached Spencer’s Island, 65 miles from 
the .(^ut. He remained there until the 
gale moderated, when he sat sail for 
Annapolis, arriving safely as before 
stated.

Obituary. — Very many of our 
readers will learn with sorrow and 
regret of the decease of the Kev. Dr. 
Henry Pryor Almon, D. V. L , which 
yook place at Halifax, on the 54th inst,, 
at the residence of the Key. Mr. Abbott 
•rrhis brother in-law. The deceased 
gentleman, had beep in very poor 
health for some time previous to his 
death, and had gone to Halifax for 
medical treatment, which unfortunate
ly proved of po avail. He was the 
fourth son of the late Hon. M. B. 
Almon, was born in Halifax in 1836, 
educated at Kipgs College, Windsor, 
and afterwards entered the ministry 
of the Church of England. After 
he was admitted to holy or
ders. he was first stationed 
at Digby Neck ; he next was appointed 
rector over this parish, and during his 
ministration here he made many friends 
among all classes j from here he re
moved to Windsor, and whs installed 
rector over the Newport parish, which 
lie occupied up to the time of his death. 
The ftev. Dr. was of a kind charitable 
disposition—ever ready to respond to 
the cry of the needy—a warm friend — 
and a most loving husband and father. 
His loss will be deeply deplored by his 
wife and three children to whom we 
tender our earnest sympathy. A host 
of friends and acquaintances in this 
town as well as many other portions of 
this province will also heartly déployé 
his death.

-7- It hag been discovered that large 
/juaufities of counterfeit Hennessy’g brandy 
have be*# selling in Montreal, both whole
sale and retail. In the country villages 
and towns Xlio spurious article has been 
almost the only one for sale, apd It is not 
unlikely .tyiat .counterfeit Hepnessy has 
found its w»y Jto Nova Scotia. The dis
covery was the result of inquiries made by 
HenuesHy’s agents, who found their sales 
greatly falling whilst brandy drinking 
was evidently ou the increase.

— The house qf refuge on the lop of 
Mount St. Gotland, founded in the four
teenth century, w|li be permanently/closed 
two years hence. The opening of tfie 
tunnel will .render it useless, as not even 
beggais will then cross the mountain on 
foot. At present the Hospice affords 
shelter, fued, and a bed to 20,000 people 
yearly, and is supported by private and 
public charity. The ride through the 
tunnel will cost only 20 cents.

XT Large shipments of apples are being 
made from Nova Scotia to British markets, 
Mr. Joseph Bent, a Canadian produce 
ageijt in London, warns apple shippers 
Strongly against driving shingle nails info 
the hoops of the barrels.

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
N/O people in the world suffer as much 

with Dyspepsia as Americans. Although 
years of experience in medicine had failed 
to accomplish a certain and sure remedy 
f r this disease and its effects, such as 
Sour Stomach, Heart-burn, Water-brash, 
Sick headache, .Costiveness, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Liver Complaint, comm.' up of 
the food, low spirits, general debility, etc., 
yet since the introduction of Gukkn’s Au
gust Flower wo believe there is no case of 
Dyspepsia that cannot be immediately 
relieved. 5‘),000 dozen sold last year 
without one case of failure reported. Go 
to your Druggist and get a Sample Bottle 
lor b0 cents ami try it. Two doses will 
relieve you. Regular siyo 75 cents.

only four per cent, is paid on the prin
cipal, and this taking mortgages on a 
neighbors real estate.—We hpve got 
the dae^itiee, and material, and to do 
the work, a race of people that, for 
intelligence and physical endurance, 
cannot he beaten anywhere in the 
t/orld—all we want is toy a few men of 
enterprise, shrewdness and ability to 
take advantage of ouy resources, and 
the intelligence and muscle of our in
habitants, to make this little peninsula 
of ours a teeming hive of industry that 
would attract hundreds of emigrants, 
instead of the fact being as it is now, 
hundred* leaving our shore every 
spring.

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.

— The 25th inst., was Thanksgiving 
Day in the United States.

— The foreclosure sale of Morse vs. 
Young h is been postponed until Satur
day, the 8th day of January next.

— Numerous tea meetings, meat 
suppers, etc., are advertised in our 
columns today.

What Jack Frost did. — Lessened the 
value of three thousand barrels of 
apples, which were on the way to Mon 
treal from th.e West, by $1.00 per bbl.

— D. Girouard, M. P., will reintro
duce his bill to legalize marriage with 
the sister of a deceased wife, next 
session of the Dominion parliament.

— The river is dosed up for the 
winter apparently as the cold weather 
show* no signs of abating. Very little 
snow as yet.

— Trickett and Ross rowed a scull
ing match on the Thames on Monday ; 
bnt a foul occuring the race was declar
ed off. Trickett came in three lengths 
ahead.

Counterfeits! Look out !—Counter
feit one dollar Dominion hills are ip 
circulation. They are so perfect as to 
defy any but experts to detect them.

— We see by our city exchanges that 
the steamer “ Empress” received some 
damage on Friday morning last, hv a 
schooner striking her. The ** Edgar 
Stuart” goes on the route to day.

— The Princess I,quise is to spend 
the next five or six months in England, 
the winter climate of Canada being 
too severe for her constitution, which 
was severely shaken, by the accident 
she received last spring.

— The British Array, with the excep 
tion of the Guards, are to discontinue 
the use of the pipe-clayed belt—a 
plain br.own leather one is to take 
place of the old institution. Else
where it Fill he seen that the Domin 
ion militia are not to adopt the new 
style.

Wn.MOT.—The shop and contents of 
J. C. Healy, at tjiis station, was com
pletely destroyed by fire, on the 
25th inst. The origin of the fire is yet 
unknown, supposed to have caught 
from sparks from stove. Loss esti
mated at $2,(XX). Partly insured, 
nothing saved.

A Bio Advertisement.—Messrs. Geo- 
P. Rowell & Co., advertising agents, 
New York, have sent us a copy of the 
New York Sun. which contains an ad
vertisement occupying four pages of 
the American Newspaper Directory, 
published by Messrs. Rowell <fc Co. 
Such enterprise apd pluck deserves to 
succeed.

New Advertisements.Ehj? •Weekly jUouitor.
FOR SALE.J. McLEOD,Lost! Lost !WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 1880

1 Single Seated Sleigh,
1 Lined Buffalo Rrobe,

Apply to
MRS. JOHN B. FAY.

Bridgetown, Nov. 16th, 1880.

—PRACTICAL—On the night of the 6th' inst., between the 
residence,of Mr. John Z* Bents’, Bridgetown, 
and the residence of My. Busby BenLBeotville, 
A BARK FITCH FUR MUFF The tinder 
will be suijably rewarded by leaving the same 
at either of the residences above mentioned.

Iit34pd

— Wo wonder very often if tb,e in
habitants of this Noya .Scotia of ours 
are fully alive to the advantages which 
belong to it. Other countries may, 
perhaps, pçsseaa a few advantages 
iuat we caooot -claim ; apd they also 
posses* a good many things w,e don’t 
want to Alaim. Those who keep a close 
sc.ruUçy of the despatches from all 
parti» of the world, cannot fail to be 
struck with the prevalence,in different 
portions of the globe, of terrible 
.floods, hurricanes, epidemics, fani 
.ines. aud the distressing frequency of 
the most revolting crimes, which 
jlatter ar$ common flatters .ofüvery day 
occurrence, apparently, MS some locali
ties jof the United States. The dis 
tiirhed Rendition of many foreign coun
tries must aJ>o impress thinking men 
with a most favorable comparison for 
our native land. Look at Ireland as 
she stands to-day—a smothered volca
no, which may burst forth at any mo
ment i#,to *ueg$s of blctedjHied an(* 
agrarian violence ; at Russia, torn from 
boundary to boundary, by the terrors 
of Nihilism—a secret party, whose 
principles have affected members of 
-every class of that country’s people ; 
England—our mother country—cannot 
lay claim, by any means, to a satis 
factory condition of affairs, with the 
numerous complications she has on her 
hands at the present time ; mecurial 
France is pretty quiet just now, after 
her “ baptism of jbie^ b,yt h<?y long she 
will remain so is a problem, for she is

Watch and Clock Maker,
From London, England,

SUCCESSOR TO E. C. LOCKETT,
BRIPIIETOWN.

trBridgetown, Nov. 27th, 1880.
TO ARRIVE IN A JPEW DAYS,Bridgetown Agricultural Society. Every description of English, French, Swise 

Watches and Clocks CLEAN- BKT. “GEO. E. CORBITT,"i and American
ED and PROPERLY REPAIRED.The yearly meeting of the Bridgetown Agri

culture Society will take place at Buckler’s 
Hotel, on TUESDAY, Dec. 7th, at 2, p. m. 
Members are particularly requested to #-

WITH )00 PUNCHEONS
FZETWELLiZELlT,

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! !

MADB TO ORDBR AND REPAIRED.

NOTICE.D. R. BATH,
Secty.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1880. Iit3£
possession three 
Heifer marked 

ear ; one light red and

FTUIE subscriber has 
-L youijg cattle—One red 
slit in the end of left 
white Heifer, and one red Steer without ear 
inhrk. These animals are supposed to be 
rising two years. The owner is requested to 
get the cattle and pay exp 

LEWI#

in his
WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOR 

. GASH.
A. W. CORBITT * soar. /Take Notice.

The public are hereby warned against ne 
gotiating a note for $20.00, drawn by mo on 
nine months, bearing date June 22nd, J880, 
in favor of Jacob Hinds, of Port George, as 1 
have received no value for the same, and will 
resist payment thereof,

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
± “ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

a!*dickie.
Cattle R*eve.

32tf

*

Bridgetown, Noy. 23rd, 1880,

FOB FALL TRADE,
1880.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE

ALONZO BURLING.
3iu3(jpdRoxbury, Deo. 1st, 1830. put in the berth for Demerara on her 

trom West Indes. All parties wish
ing to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to

Will be

Window Gardening ! !
A. W. Corbitt & Son.— SPLKNDin BK8ULTS WITH—

Little or no Labor I
TT YACINTHS are the most beautiful and 
-I-A fragrant of spring flowers, a few Hya
cinths may be forced in deep flower puts, filled 
with light earth or sand ; or, with still greater 
advantage, in boxes filled with damp moss, 
and when coming into flower, transferred to 
the parlor windows, where they enliven the 
must dead season of the year.

A large nud choice riment at
AIM) rilft-K'AKVM 1IALL,

7 be 0 George St., Halifax. 
Catalogue and prise list ou appliuati 
All orders sent free of postage and must be 

accompanied by the cifsh.

►
I■

CARD.--------HAVK VOW------- =r

S. W. Outer, II. D..IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
5 TONS PUTTY.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGE0N.
OFFICE at house of Mr. IAS. C'BAItt,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.50 bbl ». Paint Oil,
IOToum White I^ad St Col’ed Paints, 
10 bbis. Turpentine,

500 boxes Rorse Nails,
75 kegs Horse Shoes,

500 Pots & Bake-ovens,
300 dozen Axes.
225 Bundles Shovels,

2 Casks Miners' Shovels,
5 Tons Cable Chains, assorted,

10 Casks Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Ray Wire,

250 dozen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn Lanterns,
20 Cases Axle Grease,
20 Cases Axe Handles,
75 doz. Buck Saws A Frames,

250 Coils Rope,
25 Cases Cotton à Wool Cords,

800 dozen Pocket Knives,
}200 Table Knives,
250 Rolls Sheathing Papej,

20 bbls. Pitch,
£0 bbls Tar,
15 bids. Rosin, 
go Casks Zinc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Nails,
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
2 Cases Shoe Threads,
2 Cases Whips,
2 Cases Lashes,
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
2 Cases Dressing dt Fine Combs,
3 Casks Tin Teapots,
2 Cases Files,

250 Bgs Shot,
600 M. Gun Caps,
100 Kegs Sporting Powder,
150 Kegs Blasting Powder.

—ALSO—
Our usual variety of

New Advertisements. SOMETHING NEW
5iMUSIC.

NEW LONDON HOUSE!T I1E Classes under the direction C. K. 
LAWRENCE will give conceits as fol-smarting over her defeat by Germany, 

and burns to efface the humiliat
ing record ; Turkey’s distracted 
condition is now almost a by
word. In sti iking contrast to 
all this turmoil does Nova Scotia 
stand—peaceful and content. We do 
not escape trouble and disasters alto
gether; but it is contrasts we are 
talking about.

People leave our shores for the Far 
West, for instance, and after they get 
there, find tk*t they zpust face the 
chances of many evils, such as fiav- 
ing their buildings levelled with the 
ground by some one of the violent 
hurricanes that always prevail in long, 
level reaches of country ; or have their 
.crops eaten up by grasshoppers ; or die 
from unacclimatization; or scalped hy 
the Indians ; or murdered by white 
desperadoes ; or frozen to death by 
way of variety. Sometimes they escape 
these little incidents, and sometimes 
they don’t, Tboae who do, in many 
cm*ps. returq borne again, poorer and 
wiser m,en.

In another column we reprint a por
tion of an article from the Halifax Her 
akl, which takes up in solid, forcible 
language, the refrain of the cry, which 
we have been dinning into the ears of 

readers time and timje again. Stay 
home!—the Boston labor market is 
overstocked—put the sarpp enterprise, 
capital, energy and muscle into labor 
inro Nova Scotiri—youg birthright—be 
consent to do anything and everything 
to keep your heal above water, 
as you do in the fancied El Dorado of 
the jjnited States, and you will be 
wealthier and happier men in the end. 
Consider the tribute that eminent 
men of other countries, who pass 
through this Province, pay to its capa
bilities and resources, and then stay 
home and try and get imbued with 
some of the

FILL & WINTER GOODS IDeath op Mrs. Isabella H. Young.—The 
news of the death of this gifted and esti
mable lady has cast a gloom over the com-1 
munity. The sad event took place yes
terday morning at the residence of her 
father, Rev. T, B. Hurl but in Upper Alton. 
She bad been ill for nearly ten weeks with 
gaxtric fever.

Mrs. Young was the eldest daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. T. B. Hurlbut ami was born 
io St. Louis Oct. ^4. 1834. Her parents 
eo.uti alter removed to Upper Alton where 
sh.u passed her child hood, and resided, 
with the exception of brief intervals, until 
her marriage to Rev. J. L. M. Young. 
She was a graduate of Monticrllo Semi
nary of the class of 1854. From early 
youth she was remarkable for her scolawtic 
abilities. She was gifted with remarkable 
talent as a writer and had won an enviable 
position in the world of letters. She 
wielded a brilliant and facile pen, and 
whatever her topic, whether grave or gav, 
profound or descriptive, she was equally 
able, /sntertaiuiug and instructive. Her 
many letters tp the Teleyrapk, mainly 
scenes of travel, were always greafly 
admired for their vivid description, w. 
gance of diction and naturalness of styl 
but they exhibited only one phase of her 
versatile talent as a writer. Her papers 
on social and literary subjects, and on the 
sphere and rights of woman, were un
surpassed in skillful presentation of facts 
and logical acumen by those of any writer 
on similar themes.

As the devoted daughter, the faithful 
wife and mother her character exhibited 
the most beautiful aspects of Christian 
womanhood. She was fur many years a 
veritable ministering angel to all about 
her ; self sacrifice and singleness of pur* 
pose in laboring for others making up her 
daily life. To what extent these charac
teristics were displayed can only be appre
ciated by those upon whom fell the steady 
sunlight of her tender care and watchful
ness. And these same qualities she car
ried into her life work as a minister’s wife, 

are also given of the dreadful Stellarton winning the love and affection of her 
disaster, from sketches taken on the husband’s parishioners and by her woman- 
spot. This paper is the only one of its ly graces mid scholastic accomplishments 
class in the DominitYn, and it should 
receive a hearty support.

At Temperance Hall, Mel- 
vern Square, Tues., Dec. 14th.

At Temperance Hull,Bridge
town, Thursday, Dec. 16th.

At Alma Hall, Belle Isle, 
December 18th.

JUST KKCgIVKD AÿU OVSN TOR INSPECTION

The 5 and
10 Cent

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Stasis and Fancy Dry Goads !
OVERCOATS,

KEEKERS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

CLOTHS,
GUAY, WHITE AND 

PRINTED COTTON, 
FLANNELS, TWEEDS, WINCEYS. 
DRESS UOOPS AND TRIMMINGS To 
MATCH, BLACK LUSTRES, BRIL- 
LIANT1NES, CASHMERES, LA DIES 
SACKS, ULSTERS, CRAPES, HOSI
ERY, GLOVES, LADIES' KID 
Ml ITS, LADIES' AND GENTS' 

FUR CAPS, OVER SHOES, 
SMALL WARES, &c., *c.

ICounter trade introduced »
Vr . For further particular., see hand bills. 

1st 1880. ‘ 3it:i6 GREAT SUCCESS !
Expect Gvode every month until the ead of 

the year.
Be sure to call and *M what useful

articles you «an get for
Card of Thanks.

Th/3 Fub*e#-iber takes this opportunity of 
thanking hit numerous friends and oustumer.* 
for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him 
during the pant season in the coopering basic 
ne*«, and woul l intimate that during the 
following ne-ison he will be prepared to til) 
orders as uxual.

FIVE AO TEN CENTS !
W. M. Tupper,

Bridgetown, Ocl 15th, 138ft. 
ALSO.—

JAMF.S F. FOLEY.
Clarence, Dec. 1st, 1880.

FALL STOCK,Administrator’s Sale. IN MILLINERY,
HATS, FEATHERS. FLOWERS, VEL- 

VETS, SATINS.
.Millinery done at shortest notice.

W. H. Miller.

complete in other departments.
Immediately after the sale of the Real 

Estate of the lato ANDREW McKENNA, on 
SATURDAY, the 11th day of December, at 
elevdn o’clock in the forenoon, there will be 
offered at PUBLIC AUCTION, the Household 
Furniture, Wnggons, Harnesses, and Agri
cultural Implements and other personal pro
perty of the deceased.

W. M. T.
«• ;

4NEW
Anturan GoodsMiddleton. Nor. 25th, 1885. 33tf !Meat Supper !JOHN LOCKE ft, Admr.

Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, 1880. SMALL WARES.* I 33tf FTilIe ladies of Inglisville intend (D. V,) 
-L giving a Meat Supper at the New Bap

tist Meetintr House in that place.
----- NOW OPENING AT------

JOHN LOCKETT f- Remember the place—
01deStand of Messrs. I. P. Burpee Jc Co., 

42 <fc 44 Prince William Street,On TUESDAY
14th December, next,

doors open at 6 o’clock, p. in. Should the 
evening prove very unfavorable it will take 
place on the next tine eveing.

Tickets of admission 1 tiers. ; tickets tor 
Supper or Tea, 25ots. for adults, 15c.. for chil
dren. the object being to assist the Committee 
to carry forward the work. The patronage of 
a generous public i« solicited.

In behalf of the Committee,
A. L. BANKS,

Secty. 
2it35

Granville Street. ST. JOHN, N._B.
APPLES for GREAT BR1TIIN

1

OPPOSITE BUCKLER’S HOTELCanadian Illustrated News.—This 
interesting periodical comes to us this 
week with two portraits of our cham
pion Hanlan. and one of Trickett, 
both well executed. Two illustrations

.

BRIDGETOWN,
TS no Rip Van Winkle, but keeps step with 
A- the music, and has in stock and will re
çoive in a few days,

Blk. Cashmeres A Merino?, 
Blk. and Cold. Lustres, 
Garment Tweeds,
Wfncevs, &c.,

FLAJSTtTFJL.S,
(Red, White and Grey);

White and Colored Damask Table cloth and 
Napkins ; Cray and Bleached Shirtings and 
Sheeting ; Prints, Dress Goods ;

milE undersignedhave arranged with first- 
J- class Fruit Brokers in

GLASGOW,
LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.

patriotism that has made 
the neighboring republic what she is 
to-day ; and what Nova Scotia can be 
on a smaller scale, if her inhabitants 
would only tfyink so. —Une of our co- 
temporaries, the Trqro Guardicny, ipakes 
h mont excellent suggestion, which if 
followed out, would, we feel assured, 
piove of great utility : —

NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,
Uglieville. Nov. 26th,„1880.raining to a higher plane the social and 

ti)oral life of the couimuuitieH with which 
she became connected.

Nearly ten weeks ago, at her home in 
Vivden, she was stricken with her last 
illness About eight weeks later she was 
removed to her old home, and for a time it 
seeimd that an improvement was mani
fest, but on Tuesday she commenced 
sinking and yesterday morning breathed 
her last. The long suffering was borne 
with patience and resignation to the wry 
end. Her bereaved husband, one child, 
and a large circle ot relatives and friends 
are left to mourn their irreparable loss.— 
Alton, (Ill) I'eleyraph 1th October.

tom 7 cents a yard.
And ere now prepared to forward produce 

to the above places.
Weekly quotations furniahed’on applies- PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS, 

NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 

New Blk, Lustres,

Gray Wool Shirtings,
AT MIDDLETON ! Ladies’Maetles&msters

Beats’ Ulsters ati Overeats,
Pants & "Vests*

Tea Meeting.— Although 16.000 educated men 
and women have been already trans
ported to Siberia in the course of the 
present year for real or supposed 
political offences, numerous similar 
arrests are being daily made in the 
upper classes of St. Petersburg, so as 
yet the exodus to the far East goes on 
unremittingly. There seems to he an 
inclination to weed the county before 
the new seed of liberty is sown.

— Mr. John H. philips, of Nnpnnee, 
Ont., piano forte and organ manufac
turer, who has. during the last year, 
filled some heavy orders iq his line, has 
just received an order for an organ, 
with twenty seven stops and two man
uals to cost $3.000, for Christ’s Church. 
Belleville, Ont.. As Mr. Philips resided 
in Bridgetown for some time, and is 
well and favorably known to it? inhabi
tants. the news of his success will be 
tyeard with pleasure.

i-Tehoe’s trial commences to day— 
Judge Weatherbe presiding. Hon. At
torney General and T. D. Ruggles, Q. 
C'.. for the Crown ; H. Motion, 3$*q., 
and Jas. W. K. Johnston, Esq., for the 
defence. Forty witnesses have hppn 
subpoenaed for the Crown. The trial 
will probably last some days.

Meuse, for arson; and Rice on a new 
charge for attempting to break jail, 
will also come up during this special 
term.

Jack & Bell,fTMlE Ladies of the Lnwrencetown and Val- 
JL ley West Baptist Church intend having 
a TEA ‘MEETING and sale of FANCY and 
USEFUL ARTICLES in the basement of the 
Church, on

“ The capabilities of our farming districts 
must be more explicitly and systematically 
presented to emigrants. It might be done in 
this way. Let our County and Town Coun- 
Cf!1» I'd ? th$ matter in hand and appoint 
some one whose duty it shall be tp procure by 
j idicious advertizing the following informa.-

HALIFAX, N.S.

New Fall Goods !LADIES’ Wednesday Ev’g.,
DECEMBER 8TH,SACQUES, Mantles & ULSTER?,

The object is to meet debts of the Church. 
No pains will be spared to make it as pleasant 
as usual on such occasions. If the weather 
is unfavorable it will be held on the next fine 
evening. Doors open at 6 ; tea at 7 o’cl* ok.

Admission 5 cents. Tea 25 cents. 1»

Imported Woolb-n Blankets,
Striped Cotton Bed Ticks ;

10 doz. Mens’ Under Shirts and
rpHE subscriber has received

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Bak
ing Powder, Gelatine, Con
fectionery, Broma, Eclectric 
Oil, Pain Killer, Liniment, 
asstd. ; Bendalarie’s Cough 
Remedy, Canary Seed. 
Soda & Fruit Biscuit, Sugar 
& Oyster Crackers, Canned 
Oysters, Salmon & Lobsters, 
Granulated & Brown Sugar, 
Rice Oatmeal, Tobacco, &c.

Far ns for sale.
Where situated*
Distance from railway station.
Distance from shipping poft.
Nearest town or village.
Size of farm.
No. acres cleared
No. acres in marsh meadow.
No. acres in wood.
Water privileges.
Church, School or Mill accommodation.
General character of soil.
What best adapted for raising.
Character of buildings.
Lowest selling ca/'h price.
Market fa/3iii£ij;8.
If su^h iij^ofraation ware carefully collected, 

tabula^ fnd sent po representatives of in
tending emigrants in Great Britain, they 
would bavp p.Çfoye th,om in compact form just 
the information they require, and would he 
able to act accordingly . We have yery little 
doubt the result woul£ be an emigration of 
farmers such as would fin^ oup soil aipl-climate 
adapted to them.’’

The Rev. L. M. Young, the husband of 
the deceased lady, is a son of Edward 
Young, Esq., of this town.—Ed. Mon.]

Drawers, from 45c. ;
Ladies' Under Flannels ;

Ladies’ Fur Muffs and Caps ; Christmas Tree!!Kid Milts and Gloves ; 
Ties, Scarfs, Ac , YOUTHS’ SUITS,

MENS’ AND BOYS BLACK FELT

—A man in Bucks County,Pennsylvania, 
has just ended a lawsuit of 42 years’ 
standing, and recovered six cents damages.

— On Saturday evening, 20th inst.. a 
short time liefore the express from Anna' 
polis was due, a plank and Railway sleeper 
were found across the track east of Avon* 
port Station, and were removed just in 
time to save the train from being thrown 
over tl>e embankment. It is not known 
who the scoundrel is.

— Mr. K. Cars!ey, the retail merchant 
prince of Aj0ntr*tal» entertained 110 nevvs- 
i>oys ami several newsgirls ami newswomen 
at lunch at bis establishment, taken part 
ill by invited guests, and speeches by 
Protestant and Catholic clergyman, fol
lowed the luiiph. At the close parcels 
containing warm winter clothing, were 
distributed to each.

Scotch & Canadian
TWEEDS

rpilE Ladies of Clarence intend having a 
_L Christmas Tree, on TUESDAY, Deo. 
21st. 1880, in Grove Hall, netir C. B. Clarke’s, 
Esq., Central Clarence, to procure 
aid tn paying for and organ for the Church.

Should the evening be unpleasant, the 
friends are invited for the next fine evening.

ZE3LA.TS,funds to

(soft and hard crowns,) 

—Balance of—
for Gent’s Wear ;

Ready-Made Clothing ;
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

Overboots, &c., Ac.,
Felt and Carpet Slippers, Ac.

Doors open at 5 o’clock, p- m. ; admission 
5 cents ; tea 30 cents. Oysters served.

MRS, D. NICHOLS,
‘f E. J. ELLIOTT, 
u R. MARSHALL- 

MISS A. MARSHALL.
Committee. 

3itS6

DRESS OOOZDtd
ANDALSO—the best TEA in the County, and 

the Best quality of American Kerosene Oil 
at prices which defy competition. THE 
SUBSCRIBER DOES NOT SELL CANA
DIAN OIL FOR AMERICAN, and cus
tomers can always depend upon the 

quality of goods purchased of him.

H. Crosskil).

GROCERIES BLK. FRISCH MERINOS,Clarence, Dee. 1st, 1880.

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DATS.Thick, Bright Porto Rioo 
MOLASSES ;

6 Casks St. Lawrence Refined 
SUGAR;

2 Casks Granulated SUGAR ;
2 Hhds. Porto Rico SUGAR ;

Tea MeetingI
— Fearful gales are reported from St. 

John's. Newfoundland. A telegram, 
dated the 26th inst. to the New York 
J7era/d.gives a most distressing account 
Of the damage done to shipping. Twen
ty-two vessels are reported total wrecks, 
and daily expectation of the number 
being added to. No lives fortunately 
have yet been lost. The vessels that 
have been lost were chiefly fully in
sured j but the cargoes were a total 
loss in most instances. The same storm 
also raged teverly on the Cape Breton 
coast—several vessels reported lost and 
others damaged.

JUST RECEIVED AND OMEA T STJnPZPZEJRz,
FANCY SALE

AND

Curiosi ty Shop !

Got. 26th. 1880.— Mr. John Lewis, of Truro, Nova 
S^otin, is going into the manufacture of 
gjbb.OR wood such as is used in hoot and 
fhoe favori»» for pegs in pegging qia- 
ehippy. $fr- f<-ewis otters his home 
tnadp vibbop vood po the manufactu
rers at I2.J cpo.ts per roll. Before the 
present tariff patflp jn they sold at 
about 16 cents pgr rojl, and under the; 
present tariff" a fte9Py protection wap 
plac/ed on this wood wfoich ran the 
pripe per roll up 
l^iyis Jihs sent poop* of his samples out 
au*# a gentleman experienced W? the 
hoot shoe business who has spen 
them says tffey are first class, hut he 
ha* ma/Ie no practical test of it yet. 
With tjip m9£binery he eays there js no 
reason w^y just as good peg ribbon 
word çar,|iot bjS turned out in the Pro
vince as can bn imported from the 
tit i tes. — £’i. John Sun.

rod again !• There qre plenty of just 
puefi ^nterprizes open to the people of 
this Province, if they only had the 
pluck to go into thpqj- Wo want a 
little of Col. Seller's mania—specula
tion—in our Country. — We want liven 
ing up ;• a little less of the principle of 
doing ‘‘.as my fathers did before me $*» 
/tnd a good deal less of this business of 
ta*jpg wney py ip the Bunks, where

For Sale Cheao— Very gloomy accounts reach us 
from the fishing districts. The “ catch” 
has been, op the whole, a reasonably good 
one, bpt ifie fisherman complain that they 
are getting >• nothing” for their fish—a 
not uuusual contingency in s« asons when 
there lias been a plentiful take. W" 
earnestly hope that tliere may be spine 
brighter outlook ahead, not only for oor 
friends in the fishing districts, but for our 
friends everywhere—Yarmouth Tribunf.

IHIOIElSBiSRAISINS. 10 Boxes London Layers ; 
25 Boxes Valencias ; BEST QUALITY GENUINErp\HAT have the distemper need the NU- 

TRITIOUS CONDIMENT or Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLANKETS. Curry 

Combs, Common Leather Back and Dandy 
BRUSHES, Stove, Boot and 

Scrub and W. W. Brushes.
—BEST—

This Season’s Crop ;

White Lead,1 cine CURRANTS.
rpHE Ladies of Providence Church, Bridge- JL town, intend (D. V.) holding a GRAND 
ENTKRTAINMBNT in the Basement of the 
Churob, on

À

SPICES Full ptook |
Guaranteed PURE ! I 

Candied Citron. Essence Lemon, Vanilla, 
•Evergreen, Ac. j 6 Boxes Laundry Bar Soap ;
6 Boxes Assorted Scented Soap; 10 Boxes 
more of tfiaf j cent Washing Soap ;

4 Casks 
Dom. Test.

4 Cases Assorted Lamp Chimnies ;
A few LAMPS, SOMETHING NEW à Choice.

J Small- Packages

TUESDAY, COL’D. ZLZELAZDS,
BOILED AND RAW

i

Ç3-EOCEBIES.to 25 cents. Mr. 23RD INST.
The TEA TABLE will be well supplied 
ith Sweet Bread, Hot Buns, and thp 

preserved delicacies of the past season.
The MEAT SUPPER will be bountifully

— For the national census to be taken 
next April, the census districts will be as 

— As statements have been made in nearly as possible the electoral divisions 
several of the d%jly papers that more and sub-divisions. The penalty for re
money was being tmEscribed than was fusing to give information is from $5 to 
necessary for the relief of the Stellar- $20, and for giving false information $100. 
ton sufferers, the committee appointed The following information is to be gleaned 
for the distribution of the same have Kv t*le census enumerators of each dis- 
i«@ued & circular, expressing their as tdets :—Its population, classified a* re- 
topiFhment that such reports should g«rds sex, age, social condmop religion, 
have got into cirpulation, that - there '’d’.-eahon, race and occupation 
are medications that, under the most ^ nBtcdlS

favorshlp circumstances, giore wdl he jn inh/bit'e(1 Gildings, churches, 
contributed thau will keep the suffer. &c Ju ,and| tbe q,ianmy de-
ers Iron) actual want; and pray thp voted to village, town and city purposes, 
puplic not to stay their bands. Ihere the quantity qpder cultivation, the quan- 
are requiring assistance, wi.lows, 30; titv not fit for cultivation, and the q nap - 
orphans, 123 ; aged parents, 9 ; total,, tjty f„r cultivation, but still unsettled. 
192, including the 25 sufferers hy the it* produce and agricultural resources, 
flood. Work being stopped at the pit statistics of its fishing, lumbering, raining, 
those who are usually most forward in mechanical, manufacturing, trading and 
offering aid are altogether prevented other interests, its institutions, municipal, 
from helping, j charitable, &v.

AMERICAN —THK BEST—

.Apple Parer !OIL, LINSEED OIL,

Brown Japan
in the market. 

Canadian and N. S.supplied with Cold Meat, Roast Turkey, G 
and Chickens, served with hot potatoes.

On the FANCY TABLE will be found a500 Ik Assorte! Confectionery, T "W" EEDS.generous supply of such articles as are gen
erally made in Sewing Circles.

In connection with the above will be a room 
containing

A splendid article ofDIAGONALS,BROADCLOTHS.
RANKINE’S CRACfcWi 
200 lbs. ASSORTED NUTS ;

A further supply of that choice
doeskins, black tea.It. Sold Low to close out.

beautiful Pictures and Curi
osities,

Gray and White Cottons,
VERY OHjSAP.

Confectionery and Biscuits
to suit aqy taste.

recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S„ Get. 4th, 1880.
TEA AND COFFEE

that giyes such universal satisfaction. 
Two chests OOLONG, superior quality. EXPRESS WAGONwaking an exhibition well worth seeing.^Uie evening’s entertainmentwiU he brought 

to a close with some good

Readings and Recitations.
Doors open at 3 p. ip. ; Tea and Supper 

trom 4 p, in., to 6 p. m. ; Admission, Tea 25c. 
Hot Supper, 35c. Art Gallpry, 10c. 

Bridgetown,Deç. 1st, I88Q.

Flour and Meal,
CHEAPER FOR CASH.

See the Novel Barometer.

1 beg respectfully to call your attention to 
my RAISINS WHISH I AM SELLING for 
10 CENTS PER LLB., this season’s $fop.

impossible to deseribe all the goods 
which I shall pffejp, a8 hv so d°ing f should 
munoppli^e the whole papér,

Bridgetown, December 1st, 1880.

FOB SALE.
Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS. 

Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880.

It is
J. W. Whitman.

Lawrence town, Oct, 23r4» 188Q,115 225Ü38
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